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NEWSPAPER “SCOOPS.” 
HOW REPORTERS EXERT THIEM- 

SELVES TO GET NEWS. 

£ane Notable Instances of Enterprise. 

A history of scoops would form 

very good history of journalism from 
the thine newspapers first began to be 
igsuod, One of the great scoops of his- 

tory was a prediction. The particulars 
of this scoop are so historical that they 
can be found in Kinglake's History of 
the Crimean War, The “London 
¥imes"” predicted the battle of Alma. 
Li called the battle that had not yet 
been fought by the name it has been 
known in history. It pointed out where 
it would be fought and pointed out 
what would be the result, This re. 
muarkable prediction was verified in 

yory particular, and, although the 
“Times” afterwards kept on the pre- 
dieting business as to the fall of Sebas- 
pu: none of its other predictions came 
true. This shows the beauty of stop- 
ping predicting when you «ave mde MH . 

{ triumph to his buggy. 

{ in it, sprang in himself, and, dashing 
| off to Lebanon, took the 

ane big success. 
ne 

When the Prince of Wales visited 
America, the “New York Herald” maz 
got a scoop on all his esteemed contem- 
poraries by holding a wire against all 
comers. This was at Niagara Falls and 
there was but one wire at that time te 
New York. The ¢llerald” reporter 
started sending in his messages, and 
antil he had finishd none of the other 
men could send in theirs. He tele 
graphed every mortal thing that he 
could think of, described all the suits 
the Prince of Wales wore and what 
the Duke of Newcastle said and did 
and what every member of the suite 

thought and were likely to think about 
and finally he had to fall back on the 
only book available, a copy of the New 
Testament, most of which was tele 

graphed to the “Herald” in New York 
Dy the time he had finished with the 

volume it was then too late for any of 
the other newspaper men to send it 
épecial. If the men in the “Herald 
office read all the dispatches that cams 

in from the New Testament, the big 
gum of money pad for the te.egrapt| 
bill would not have basen altogethies 
wasted, 

In a recent issue of an 
magazine, Mr. Blowitz, the | 

respondent of the “Lond 
gives a very i 
he scooped all 

by 

hig esteemed 

to 

treaty. Not 

had to 
of a permit 
Igalier win 

good mar 

telegraphing ond 

yy of the Berlin 
lif] which he 

2 $ x t AifMoelt 
s0ASL QILLICTILY 

» was the getting 

graph the 

| the good luck and 

! tL LO 8x He had 

elgium to do it, and even then he | 

» have an order from a very hi 

ure. to get 

4 © WILY Or olherw 

wot have been taken. 
ise his messa 

In America the only trouble tha 
correspondents have is to get the news 
Once they get it and there is no doubt 
about its being telegraphed. In Europe 
the correspon another dif 

culty to contend with, and that is, ever 
efter they have their special informa 
tion, and after they hand it in to the 
telegraph office, it is sometimes no 
sent. During the troublesome times 

in Spain a while ago, a newspaper cor 
respondent found that no matter what 

ents have 

fuformation he managed to get it was 
wever forwarded from the Spanish tel 
egraph office. 
day took care that no news that it dié 
not wish to go abroad should be sent 
This correspondent then wrote to his 

friend in London that when he receiv 
ed the next dispatch he was to eoun 
every fifth word and cable only every 
fifth word to New York. He wrote 
his dispatches after that on this princi 
ple. Whenever he got a good piece of 
news he telegraphed a long rigmarols 

to his friend in London, which, whes 
read as it was sent appeared to bes 
jong talk of financial and 
troubles which were bothering him » 
that time, but when eyery fifth word 
was taken out it gave the news he 
wanted to send. This the Spanish peo | 
ple never got ““on to,” and so the cor | 
respondent secured many scoops for 
kis paper. 

——————— I ———. 

A STRATEGIST, ~Mr, Murphy entered 
a bar room and ealled for a glass of 
whisky, Afier drinking it he sald to 
the harkeeper: 

“Charge i.” 
“I don’t krow yon." 
“Ay name is Murphy.” 
Theva keeper, turning to the pro- 

prictor, inquired: 

“Is Mr, Murph good for a drink?” 
“ITas he had it?” 
“He has,” 
“He ia,» 

A 

LINER OF BEAUTY. —~Nister-«* What! 
You eng ged to that ugly Miss Gold- 
purse? She is all angles,” 

Brother—*1 fell in love with 
handwriting, It is full of lines 
be nty, 

“Her hand writ 
“Yeas, 

of 

ing?’ 

I saw it on a check.” 
- 

Don't you want to s ve money, ¢lothes, time, | 
bsbor, f oi, and hee 0% Aj these cai be saved 
Hyou willl yD bi 8 tle tw Roap, We say 
“ry En wing H cou try lv once, you will al Ways use i. haave your grocer order it 

EE ——— 

In Switzerland every man 18 his own 
aswessor. After a wan’s death the 
Government carefully Investigates his 
extate, and if he bas been defrauding 
the Treasury ib collects the back taxes 
with terest. 

St ————— 

For Thront THseases, Coaghs, Colds, ote ‘ 

efloctonl relief Is form In the use of “ Browen's 
Hronchial Troeches Price 3 ots. Bold only in 
Boreas 

=r 

A Yankton (North Dakota) church 
bas electri lights, 

The government of the | 

' sands of cures alter others fail, 

domestic | 

ber |   
‘he feels 

A Widower’s Triumph. 

or. C. R. Harmon, a wealthy wid 
ower of Maxwell, Washington county 
and Miss Unite Kimberlin, a voung 
Judy of the same place, eloped to Louis 
ville this morning, and, crossing 
Jeffersonville, were married. Mr. Har 
mon had to carry off his bride alinost 
by force from her relatives, The day 
before vesterday, while Miss Kimber. 
lin’s father was absent, Mr. Harmon, 
who had long been her suitor and ha 
been objected to by her parents, callec 
and asked her to marry him. She 
agreed, but her mother and sisters 
who were present, objected, and at 
tempted to carry her off by force t« 

her room. Mr. Harmon likewise laic 
hold of her, and attempted to pull hes 
away from them and into his buggy 
which wus waiting in front of the, 
house. 

Between the two parties the young 
lady came near being torn to pieces 
but, as she lent her own strength tc 
hat of her lover, the latter prevailed 
and drew her from the grasp of hes 
mother and sisters, carrying her off I 

He placed het 

first train tc 

this city. l.ast night they telegraphec 
to Mr. Kimberlin that they had jus 
been made man and wife.—Pittsburgl 
Dispatch, 

———— 

One Thousand Dollars, 

I will forfeit the above amount, if 
wove that Fioraplexion is the best 

Steno fur Dy=p ‘psa, Indigest on or B 
It is a ceria n cure nd affo:ds im 

1 in cases of Kidoey an! Live 
complidnt!, N rvous | amd Consump 

tion, Floraplex on oul LK } 
Ss Where other remedd aid 4K § 

I fall to 
medicine 

eDilily 
jdls y 1 

for it and get w 
wih RK oowin 

free: all charges » 2p t 

Ln Hart, 88 Wasren street, New York. 
r————— RS 

The locomo ive engine is sald to have 
a max'mum life of about thirty years, 
‘4 hie annual cost of repairs is from ten 
to uiteen per cent. of its first cost, 

— 
Money For Everybody, 

Mrs. We'ls asks “Is it a fact that a person 
in make § wo GW 5 th» pla‘in Us 
1 Yu, 1 make from & to § 

ani sel plated ware, the LL 
Englewon!, |i 
Li this Dusiniess there 8 woucy for eve 

A RE 
—————————————————— 

It 1noks funny, but a sinking fund 

ALLL 

i the means of raising a debt 
- 

Hidney for 
Gravel Bright's, 
ary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 
XC. Cure guaranteed. 8 

Street, Philad’a. $1 3 
1000 certificates of 

Cure 
ihiabetes, 

Cann» 
Dropsy, 

Hear .1 r 

OUR IeRS, 

Arch 

for £5, or 

cures, Irv 

» 

x hoteles A tie, 

druggist, 

——— . 
The terminat on “*olani’ in Hawiian 

names means “of the Leavens.' Thu 

Lukinokolani means *‘Liy of the 
Heavens," 

A rlorida apex that a’ 
meat, properly 8: oked, res-mlle 
but so closely that it cannot Le 
from that fish, 

EAVES 

Not a Nostrom 

1% Care, the tesiend 

t pl x In seg 
» Positive, wit 

LEY i rveeip Fd is 5 

Hoxsie, Bultalo, N. § of 50 ots. 058 A P, 

Football has been prohibited at 
Carlisle {(Penn.) indian school 
“fHeudishi’’ game. 

sins —— 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch 5t., Phil's, 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de- 
ay from business, atlestenl by thou 

aavice 

the 

£8 8 

free, send for circular 

———————————————— 

Previous to the tive of Elizabeth the 
only article to assist In ealing was the 
Jacknife, 

i —— 

Fraser Axle Grease, 

There is no need of being imposad on it 
you will insist on baviag the Frazer Brand 
of Axe Grease. Que greasing will 
Iwo weeks, 

last 

A sixteen-year-old teamster in a 
Michigan town weighs 310 pounds, 

A 

ITS: AD Fita stopped free oy Dr. Kline's Great 
METYE Hewtorer, No Pils aloer Gre day's ass. Mat. 

SOUS cures, Tres! ipe sind $0. nial sotlie (ree i) 

} cases, Bend Ww Dr. Kane, #50 Arcs 38 Pale. P's 
a_i 

Virginia has 1200 sub-alliances, and 
| the Order is rapidly growing. 

  

“August 
Flower” 
How does he feel 7—He feels 

blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way 

| =—August Flower the Remedy. 

How does he feel ?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and con- 
stant, but sometimes excruciating 
August Flower the Remedy. 

How does he feel ?—Ile feels a 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 

| eaten or drunk--August Flower 
| the Remedy. 

m—— 

How does he feel 7—He feels 
the gradual decay of vital power; 

miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs for death and 
peice--August Flower the Rem- 
1: y. 

How does he feel 7—]Te feels so 
full after eating a meal that he can 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy. @ 

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. 8. A.   

The brusque and fussy im- 
pulse of these days of false 
impression would rate down 
all as worthless because one 
is unworthy. 

As if there were no motes 
in sunbeams ! 

Or comets among stars | 
Or cataracts in peaceful 

rivers | 
Because one remedy pro- 

fesses to do what it never 
was adapted to do, are all 
remedies worthless ? 

Because one doctor lets his 
patient die, are all humbugs ? 

It requires a fine eye and 
a finer brain to discriminate 
—to draw the differential line. 

“They say” that Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery and 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- 
tion have cured thousands. 

“ They say ” for a weak sys- 
tem there's nothing better than 
the “ Discovery,” and that the 

« Favorite Prescription” is the 
hope of debilitated, 
women who need a restora- 
tive tonic and bracing nervine. 

And here's the proof —— 

Try one or both. If they 
don’t help you, tell the World's | 

Dispensary Medical Associa- | 

your | you like wy brother better than you do tion so, and you 
money back again. 
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Should Ilave in The House, 
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 

to take Jounn x's ARopy 
fore Throst % 5 A AI 
leven Butsiser Uwsopialnle, Cuts, | “ 

OF 17. 
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THINK 
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¢ Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with | 

Hypophosphites 
Of Lime and Soda. 

There are emulsions end emulsions, 
and there do still much skimmed enilk 
which masguerades as cream. Try as 
they will many manw/acturers enw of 
#80 disguise heir eod liver oil as to make 
it palatable (0 sensitive ptomachs, Bcoott's 
Emulsion of PURE NORWEGIAN COD 
LIVER OIL, combined with Hypophos 
phites is almost as palatable as milk. 
For this reason as well as for the fact 
of the stimulating qualities of (he Hypo- 
phosphites, Physicians frequently pro 
soribe Ul in cases of 

CONSUMPTION, 
SBCROFULA, BRONCHITIS end 

CHRONIC COUGH or AETVERRE COLD, 
AR Druggists sell it, but be pure ort 
the genuine, ag there ave poor imiliations.     
  

ELYS CREAM BALM 
Ag d inte Nostrils is 
quickly Almorbed, Cleanses 

the Head, Heals he Sores 
and Cures 

Restores Taste and smell, 
quickly Believes Cold in 

Head and Headache, 5c. at 

Drugeis’s 
ELY BROS. 58 Warren St. - 

$. X. 

For a Di_rdered Liver 
Try BEECHAM’S PILLS. 
26cts. a Box. 
OF ALL DRUGGISTSE. 

  

  

  

FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHINGSYRUP 
haa boon assed by mothers for thelr children 
while Teothing for over Fifty Yosrs, It 
soothes the o 0id, softens the Fina, anne 
all pain, cdres wind colle, and is the hess 
remedy for diarrhosa, 

wenty-five Cents an Rottle. 
PII BP IAIN 

PATENT 
  

W. TT. Flisgera'd, 
Washinyton, I, ©, 
A0epage book Tree, 

: i 

PAINT," 
* REQUIRES ADDITION OF AN 
QUAL PART OF OIL 
AXING reread 
i 

sverraeo n'7348 PAPERS 
Where we have no A t will arrang 
with any actly ara Te & Mee Y. 

cd I AB oli sil sini: 

eble | 
fee le { oath,   

{ 

8 2a 
though. 

Blundes se my sty 

| you ever tnd a ma 

| thought 
PHD uBe, 

  

  

  

HUMOLOUS, 

know what yo i are talking about, au 
Never call a man another unless you 

d | 
be catetul then, | 

“> 

LADY (to applicant for place)—*‘Are 
you a pla n cook ¥" 

Applicant-—*"Well, I s’pose I cud ba 
purtier,”’ 

A mountain side makes the best pas 
ture for youny cows, beosuse cilbiug 
tends Lo strengtlhen the calves. 

When a fly lights on your hand yon 
can’t wil whether he is sitting or stands 

ing. Dutt is a different thing with a 
bee. 

Billy —=*80 you have returned from 
your bridal tour. What did you see | 
on your trip that pleased you most?” 
John—**sy wife.” 

Although she’s fast, and smokes allday, 
Men look on ter with proud emotion; 

Admired by all she makes her way — 
The steamer called “the Queen of 

Ocean.” 

When a man 18s caught he owns up 

and says the wom did it, When .a | ® 
woman is caught she sweas it Is not 
so, and cries to corroborate her 

“Left your purse ut home, eh! Wen , 
I east lend you ten dollars, but I cm | 
put, you in the wav of getting itat once, | 
Here's a nickel, Take a car home aud | 
sel your purse.” 
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A MERCENARY BPAUX —ITe—“Do | 

9% 

Purify Your Blood 
When spring approaches, it is very important 

that the blood shoald be purified, as at this sea 

San impurities which have been accumulating 

for months or even years, ar lable to manifest 

tienes. ves and seriously affect the health, 

Hood's Barsapuriiia is undoubtedly the Lest 

Vieod purifier, It expels every taint, drives ou 
serofulous humors, snd gives to the blood the 

Guall y and tone essential 1o good heal, 

“For five years I was 8.ck every spring, but 

last year began ts February 1o take 

rood's Sarsaparilla 
f used five bottles and have not seen a siek 

day sine” G. WwW. BLOAN, Milton, Mass, 
“Hood"s Sarsapariiia purified mv blood, gave 

me strength, and overcame the head che and 

dizziness, so that 1 am . ble to work 
recommend Hood's Barsapariliato « 
bloed I~ hin or imuure, snd who feel worn out 
or run down.” Luter Nasox, Lowell, Mass. 

“1 take Hood's Barsapariila eve ry Year as a 
Fpring tone, with most satisfactory results’ 
C. PanmeLee, 340 Bridge street, Brookiyn, N.Y 

N. B.~Be sure to get 

again. | 

the ss whose | 

It is true economy to buy Hood's SBarsapa 
for “10 Doss One Dollar™ Is original with 
true only of th « posular medicine. 1f you wish 
Lo prove this, buy a bottle of Hood's Sarsapariil 
abd measire iiscontbo nis. You «iil find # to hol 

pootifuls, Now read the directions, and 
you will find that the average dove for persons 

{ of different ages is less than 4 teaspoonful This 
Is eertia nly conclusive evi ence of the preulias 
stocug h and economy of Hood's Barsaparilla. 
Give it a trial (his sprivg. 

Purifies the Blood 
“My ut ie boy, for whom [ procured Hood's 

Farsaparilla, was so badly afflict a with serob 
he whole top of his head was one Some 

| plete mass of matter. 1 doctored with him 3 
| years end found no rel ef, and then I heard 

H od's Sarsaparilia. | gave hon one bottle, 88 
there vias a most wonderful improvement, § 
Hen got cme bottle more and that ured hing 
completely. 1 would not be without FHleod's 
Bar Tila in the house, | give it to my chil 
dre spring medicine,” Mus. HD. Lakor 
1641 Hogau Bt e t, Bt. Louis, Mo. 

1a tes 

tila that 

Apr 

Or a   
Hood's Sarsaparilla 

old by all drug ists. $1 8x for 85. 
iy by CLHOUD & CU. Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Cricnesrens Enousy, Rep Cross 

A PERRYROVAL * 
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 

Prepared 
| oid by all druggists, 91: six for #5. Prepared 

by C. LL. HOOD & £0. Lovell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

DiAmoOND BRAND 

Pius 
The anly Bale, Sure, and reliable Fill for sls, 

Ladies, set Drugriss for Obichostior ¢ Bnglish Diomind Brand io Hed snd God mei 
bukes seeing with bee rivhes Take no other kind, Bortuas Bubettintions snd Jeiiations 

Al pili be pasiebonrd bones, pul wrappers are Sangre ecuntorfeite 41 Droggisw or send 
Sea tn mampes for partiosiarg. teil meskes, sod 
16.000 Taomeisis. Fame Paver, 
Bold by all Lesal Dreggiss 

“Hellef for Ladies.” = letter, br returs Mal 
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO, Maudiown Sgnnrty 

FRILADEIYV MIA, VA. 
  

“The greatest burdens ol - 
the—~—""What salary does he get?” | 

cco: os 

AIT I'ROMPTLY. 
» You Know ansyiluug about 

ive housekesp ng schem 7 

lHe—""Efe—no. We mght uy 
ty 

510 Took Tne 
isl 

2 

: ' 
C-OM B ’ 

aos — 

I'mecociors Y 
do you ove your teach r, Johnny?” 

Jolnny—*"*Naw, She's 

——— 

Chw goer Did 

under Lhe bed,” 
Mra, Merrilt—*"Yes; the nigh 

there were burglars io 

I found my husband there.” 

AT LasT.~—M 8 

we 

the 

He (reading)—Then their lips met 
AN ee?! 

she (interrapting) "Was It a pro- 
protracted meeting I wonder.” 

Sf ——— 

it | 

UTiL~-al er—“ And | 

a brunette, | 

this | 

ap aenAY [tis asolid cake 
Pa oho Au ny - 2 eve ¢ Jf 2 used for cleaning purposes 

— 

notthe gainfullegp 
, ‘tou canlessen 

: re 

| 3D = 
nD APOIO 

ofscouring soap 

£2 

»COPrRiBee TE 

(¥hat would you give for a Friend 
who would take half your hard work off your shoulders 

and do it without a murmur ? What would you give to 

find an assistant in your housework that would keep your 
floors and walls clean, and 

never grow ugly over the matter of hard work ? 
your Kitchen bright, and yes 

Sapolio 
is just such a friend and can be bought at ull grocers. 
————— oS ———  — i. 

Magistrate —* Were yon prisint whia | 
the assault was committed on ye?'? 

Witness —** May it please the coort, 7 | 
bad jist got there. 

sm — 

Edwin--*And you'll 
Vo me Angelina?" 

always be true 

  

- — es cn — 

  

  

Angelina —*"Way do you doabt me, | 
Edwin?" 

Edwin -~Oh, you're too good 
true.” 

wo be 

——————————— 

Cobwigger--**Why doesa woman have | 
her pocket where it's 80 hard to get at 
ie 

Merrit —**S0 that she can stick ber | 

friend for the car fare, 
lp psn 

“What are 
Scales” 

“Thirty five centa a peck” 
“They are only thiity at Mr. Dushe 

els 

“Why didn’t you buy some there?” 
“He hasn't any.” . 

A ——— 

your polatoes, Mr. | 

He Dipx’r Propvce.— Kerr Mud. | 
geon (Lo'whisk-broom fend ) —**No. You | 
bruched me yesterday, You 

vay dust off of me.” 
W. B, F.—*'Nor out 0’ you, 

——— I SA—— 

ARXYTHING TO OnLioe. — Dealer 

“Bhall it be an opera cape? A business 
cane? ” Lh ec 

ricane." 

HE I—————— 

Wry ne Is Tneke, —Gillderslesve— 
“I tell you there is notiing like an Ine 
dian on the scent.” 

Winebiddle—* 12 

ernment put him 
“On what? 

yf the cent.” 
I — 

Tourists, 

Whether on pleasure bent or business 
should take on every trip a Lottle of 
Syrup of Figs, asit acts most pleasantly 
and effectually on the kidneys, liver 
and bowels, preventing fever 3, headaches 
and other forms of sickness, For sale 
in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all leading 
druggists, 

The vedas of the Oberammergan 
(Bavaria) Passion Play of 1500, ex- 
cus ve of receipls from the sale of 
photographs, amounted to $165,000. 

ft why the Gove 

There is more Catarth ih this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together 
and until the last few Years was supposed lo be 
incurable, Fora great many years doctors 
sronotnecd it 8 local disease, and prescribed 
eal remedieoa, and by eonstantiy falling to 
eure with local treatment, pronoa: eed 11 incur 
abe, Seienoe has proven Catarth 10 be a oon. 
stitutionad disease, and therefore req Ares cons 
stitiijonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
mang jsinred by F.4d, Cheney 8& Co, Tolle, 
Ohio, 18 the only condiutional eure on the 
market. It is taken internally in doves from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful, It acts direotly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system 
They offer one hundred dodiars for any case it 
fails to onre. Send for circulars testimo- 

ddress, 
¥.., CHENEY & oledo, 0. 

Ar Bold by Drage Te, S042 

The number of Indians in the United 
States who ran read English 1s stated 
to be over 23,000; the number who can 
read Indian languages is over $10,0.0, 

aue a 

at fuss about it, but you didu’s got | 

in | 
Canes (displaying goods to customer) | 

! 
Custovwer (with abroad smile). Well, | 

as I'm anxious to be off, let it be a hui | 

FOR ALL 

BILIOUS:NERVOUS 
DISORDERS, 

fut u Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation, 

Disordered Liver, &c. 
Arousing with the Rosebud of 
Health the whole Physical 
Energy of the human frame, 

Boecham’s Pills, taken as 
directed, will quickly RESTORE 
FEMALES to complete health. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 
Price 25 cents er Box. 
Presared only by THOS RERCHAM, 
81, Helens, Lancashire. England, 

PF. ALLEN ©0O,, Soles apents for the 
United Kiates 365 & 307 Canal 81. New York, 

Who (If your druggist does nol keep them) 
will wail cham sg Pitly on receipt of price, 
but inquire first. Mention Lhis paper. 
FRPP NSN NANT NS NININTN NSN 

POSITIVELY BREME] 

BAGGY KNEES Greely Fant Ntretohe 
Vdapted by stadents at arvard, Amivrst d ether 
Jolivgen, aise, be panfeasional and business men every 
where nd Gr ale tm yomrr tows so 4 23¢ Wo 

B. J. GREELY, 7i5 Washington Sireet. Bocton 

PROF. LOISETTE’'S NEW 
MEMORY BOOKS. 

Orttictsme on twa recent Beomory Brstems. Poaty 
shut April fet, Full Tables of Contents forwarded 
ely to those who send stamped directed eo velope, 

Alms Prospectus PONT FIEY of the Loleettian Art 
of Never Forgetting, Addtess 

Prof. LOISETTE, 25 Virth Ave, Rew York, 

= 

  

prescribe and faily on 
doves Nig 43 as the only 

i specific tor Lhe pertain cary 
of thindh kf Isenae, 
GH ARGRAMAM. M.D. 

Amsterdam, N, ¥ 
Wao have sold Big lon 

MANY Yours, and Ii usd 
Vew the best of hte 

action, 
BAL BYCIR 8 oo, 

Chinas 
pa a 

RAs BR nd TIE LCR 
mappa in colors, Avenrate ineation of towne cities, rails 

Evervholy wants it Selison An 4 ear Porte Forfermenddress 
Rist FE Pi 20 fie Moptoni Bn, dindialpion, Pa 
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DADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF. 

| THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN, 
| Instantly relieves and soon cures Colds, Sore 

| Throat, Brouschitis, Plearisy, SUT Neck, all 

| congestions and inflammations, whether of 

| the Lungs, Kidoeys, il vwels, 

BUHEUMATISM. MEURALGIA, 

Headache, Toothachs, Weakness or Pain In 
the Back, Chest or Limbs, by one applic 

tien. Internally in water for all internal 

palns, fistulency, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Nervousness, Sieeplossness, Palpitation of 

thre Heart, Chills and Fever and Malas. 

S0o a bottles. All Druggists 

RADWAY'S 
PILLS, 

An excellent and mild Cathartie. Purely 

Vegetable, The Safest and Best Medicine 

in the world Lor the Cure of all Disorders 

of the 

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS. 
Taken according to directions they will 

restore health and renew vitality, 

Price, 23 ete. a Box. Sold by all Draggists 
DIE BADWAY 8 CO. NEW YORK. 

-VASELINE- 
FOR A ONEDOLLAR BRILL sent ue by mall 

we will dotiv. rr, Pree o all shale amy mon 1 

the Unit 4 States, ail of tbe fodow one 
fully packe 2 

twoounoe bottle of Pare Vaseline, 

o> tween 00 bottle of Vaseline Fomade, 

One Jur of Vas line Cold Cres PE 

One + ke of Vasell oe Cag hor Jon, « 

One Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscented,   
AGENTS 5c Sec 

One (ake or Vaseline Soap, exquisitely soanted 2 = 
One two-cubos bothe of White Vaselios, - + © 

11.10 
Ov Pow powtage hamms any sinnle aetisls ot ioe 
wamed. On ne acount be perewaded ta nerept Prom 
your druggist any Vaseline or preparation Lrrelrom 
wnisme inbeliod with wur nome, beoawse pou will oe 
Tadniy receive an nitabios which has Ate or no voles 
Chesohraagh Mig, Co, 34 Stats Si. N, ¥, 

FRAZER ckEss GREASE 
REST IN THE WORLD, 

Its wearing qualities are unswrpasesl, sobs 
Ally outlasting two boxes of any other brand 
Nn eteeted by hal, S&FGELD TUE GENg- 

FUR SALEBY DEALERS OENERALLY. 

Neath Mudper 
ells how, S00, B Fonr, i EE 
Spd tor se Da, 
of HDYE ar, . 

STRELD. CREE 
FRE hoffe 101 BLE 

* ww town 
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Drogaws,  


